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INSTRUCTIONS: Sclcct the bggl! response to each question or statement and bubble in th€
corresponding letter on your answer sheet. Each coffect response counts 3.75 points out of 150.

l. The aggregate demand curve slopes downward to the right for all of the tbllowing
rcasons glggp!:
a. thc rcal balancos cifcct.
b. the interest rate effect.
c. the intemational trade effect.
d. the multiplier cffect.

2. Ceteris paribus, short-run aggregate supply decreases in response to:
a. a decrease in the price level.
b. a decrease in porsonal incomc tax ratcs.
c. an inorease in consume$ expecting future declines in incomo.
d. an increase in the price of a major input, such as oil.

3. Adverse supply shocks lead to:
a. a highcr pricc level at a lower lcvcl of output (real GDP).
b. a lower price level at a lower level of output (real GDP).
c. a higher price l€vel at a highcr level of output (real GDP).
d. a lower price level at a higher level of output (real GDP).

4. lf aggregate demand increases and short-run aggregate supply is horizontal,
the price level _, rcal GDP _, and the unemployment
rate _.
a. stays the samc; lncreases; Increases.
b. incrcasesi dccrcases; stays the samc.
c. stays thc same; lncreases; clccrcascs.
d. decreasesi stays the samei decreases.

5. The real balances effect refers to the:
a. increase in the purchasing power of a given sum of money that occurs when the

pdcc level decreases.
b. incrcasc in consumer and businoss borrowing that occurs whcn interest rates

dccreasc,
c- multiple increase in income and spending that occurs when governmenl increases

its spending.
d. increase in domcstic goods purchased when the domestic pricc lcvcl decreases.
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If SRAS is upward sloping. an increase in AD willl
incrcase both real GDP and the price level.
increase real GDP and decrease the price level.
decrease both real GDP and the price level.
decrease real GDP and increase the price Ievel.

VERSION B

Use the graph below to answer the next two questions,
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above is experiencing:The economy depicted in the graph
an inflationary gap.
a rccessionary gap.
shon-run equilibrium at full employment.
long-run equilibrium.

Which of the following best summarizcs the process of corection if the economy
depicted above is self-regulating?
a. Overemployed resources push up input pnces, costs of production increase, and

the short-run aggregate supply curve shifts to the lcft.
b. Unemployed resources push down input priccs, costs of production decrease, and

the short-run aggregate supply curve shitis to thc right.
c. Overemployed resources push up input prices, costs of production incrgase, and

the aggregatc demand curvc shifts to the left.
d. Uncmploycd rcsourccs push down input prices, cosls of production dccrease, and

the aggregate dcmand curve shitts to the right.

The long-run aggregate supply curve is:
a. horizontal at the price level associatod with the natural rate of unemployment (full

emproymcnt).
b. a vertical line at equilibrium output for all rcccssionaty gaps.
c. vertical at the output level associated with the natural rate of unemployment (full

cmploymcnt).
d. horizontal at the natural ratc of unemployment (full employment).
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Use the graph trelow to answer the next two questions.

VERSION B

Price
kvel

ADr

Qe Real CDP

10. lf the economy portrayed in the above graph is on ADo and sRASo. it is cxpenencing:
fullemployment.
overemployment.
an inflationary gap.
a recessionary gap.
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Which of the iollowing events would cause ADo to shift right to ADr ?
a. A dec.ease in the general p.ice level.
b. A dccrease in the wagcs paid to labor.
c. An increase in disposable p€rsonal income.
d. A breakthrough in production technology.

If the actual unemployment rate (U) is greater than the natural unemployment rate (UN):
a reccssionary gap exists and there is a surplus of labor.
an inflationary gap exists and therc is a shonage of hbor-
a rcccssionary gap exists and there is a shortage of labor.
an inflationary gap exists and there is a surplus of labor.

Economists that b€lieve the economy is self-regulating advocate:
a policy of laissez-faire.
discretionary expansionary tiscal policy.
discretionary contractionary fiscal policy.
a policy of savoir faire.

Which of the following statements is rot consistent with Classical reasoning?
a. Flexible wages ensurc that labor markets move loward full employment.
b. Supply creatcs its own demand.
c. Macroeconomic equilibrium is likely to remain at lcss than full employment.
d. Changes in the interest rate will equate saving and invostment.
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15. The notion that whatever is produced will be consumed so that a geneEl ovetproduction
of goods and services is not possible is:
a. Say's Law and is associated with the Classical view.
b. Say's Law and is associated with the Keyncsian view.
c. multiplier effect and is associated with the Classical view.
d. multiplier effect and is associated with the Keynesian view.

Use the tablc below to answer the next four questions.

Disposable Income Consumption Spendins
$0 $s00
$500
$ l,000
$l,500
$2,000
$2,500

$900
$1,300
$1,700
$2,100
$2,500

16. In the above example, autonomous consumption ls:
a. $0. c. $2,500.
b. $500. d. impossible to determine.

l'7. In the above example, saving is zero at income equal tol
a. $0. c. $2,000.
b. $500. d. $2,500.

18. ln the above example, the marginal propensity to consume is
a. 0 c. 0.5
b. 0.75 d. 0.80

19. The algebraic form of the above consumption function is:
a .  Y o = C + S .
b. c = $100 + .75(Yr,).
c  C=$500+.8(Yor
d. MPC = (AC/AYD).

20. In thc Koynesian model, the primary detcrminant ofconsumption spending is
and the primary determinant of saving is -.

a. disposable income; the intcrcst rate.
b. saving; investment.
c. supply; demand.
d. disposable income; disposable income.
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Use the equations tlelow to answer the next three questions.
C = $200 million + .75(Yo)

I = $20 million

21. According to the above information, saving at income equal to $800 million:
a. cannot be determincd from the consumption function.
b. is $0; $800 million is breakeven income.
c. is $160 mill ion.
d. is -$40 million.

22. According to the above information, equilibrium in this private domestic economy:
a. cannot be detsrmined.
b. is at income equal to $800 million.
c. is at income equal to $880 million.
d. is at income equal to $1,000 million.

21. According to the abovc information, a $10 million decreasc in investment spending will,
ceteris paribus:
a. cause a maximum decrease in equilibrium income of $40 rnillion.
b. cause a maximum decrease in equilibrium income of $50 million.
c. cause a maximum increase in equilibrium income of $40 million
d. cause a maximum increase in equil ibrium income of $50 mill ion

21. All of the following statements are true e.rcept:
a. the marginal propensity to consume gives the change in consumption spending

that occurs in response to a change in disposable income.
b. MPC + MPS = L
c- the marginal propensity to savc is negativc when consumcr spending is greater

than disposable income.
d. if the MPC = 0.9, the MPS = 0.1.

25. If total production in the economy exceeds total expenditure, then:
a. businesses experience unplanned inventory dccrcases, increase production, and

rncome and emfloyment rise.
b. consumption exceeds investment and an inflationary gap will cmerge.
c. consumption must be less than investment and a recessionary gap will necessarily

emefge.
d- businesses experience unplanned inventory increases, cut production' and income

and employment fall.

26. Il the marginal propensity to consume is 0.90, lhen thc values of the simple spending' tax'
and balanced-budget multipliers are -, -, and - respectively
a. 9; 10; -9
b. 5; -4; I
c .  10 ;9 i  I
d. l0; -9; 1
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2'7. When busioesses become more optimistic about future sales and profitsi
a. investment spending increases and aggrcgate demand decrcases.
b. investment spending increases and aggregate demand increases.
c. investment spending decreases and aggregate demand decreases.
d. investment spending decreases and aggregate demand increases.

28. Assume an economy is at e-quilibrium at real GDP equal to $1,800 billion and natural real
GDP is equal to $2,0@ billion. Given an MPC of0.80, what is the govemment spending
or tax change necessary to move this economy to a full employment equilibrium,
assuming a horizontal SRAS curve?
a. $200 billion increase in govemment spending or a $200 billion decrease in taxes
b. $40 billion decrease in govemment spending or a $50 billion increase in taxes
c. $200 billion decrease in govemment spending or a $200 billion increase in taxes
d. $40 billion increase in govemment spending or a $50 billion decrease in taxes

29. According to Keynes, the depression economy of the 1930's was not likely to rapidly
correct itself because:
a. Say's Law was true.
b. inflation was too severc.
c. households only saved if paid interest.
d. prices and wages were not flexible downward-

30. According to the Keynesian model of the macroeconomy, the most effective means for
closing a recessionary gap is:
a. decreases in marginal tax rates which shift SRAS.
b. increases in govemment spending which shift AD.
c. patience; the economy will concct itself.
d. lowering the growth rate of the money supply to shift LRAS.

31. A $100 billion increase in govemment spending when the MPC is 0.75 may
potentially lead to:
a. an increase in equilibrium real GDP by d maximum of $100 billion.
b. an increase in equilibrium real GDP by a maximum of $400 billion.
c. a decrease in equilibrium real GDP by a ma,\imum of $100 billion.
d. a dccroaso in equilibrium real GDP by a maximum ot $,100 billion.

32. The Laffe. Curve suggests that:
a. there is some tax rate that maximizes tax revenues.
b. tax revenues continue to increase as thc marginal tax rate increases.
c. higher tax rates always crerte an incentive to increase work effott.
d. tax rates and tax revenues arc unrelated.

33. Decreasing marginal tax rates as a means to increase incentivcs to work, save, and invest
is most closely associated with the:
a. Classicals. c- Supply-siders.
b. Kcynosians. d. Marginalists.
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34. Increases in govemment spending that lead to decreases in private sector activity refer to:
a. crcwding out which tends to iocrease the effectiveness offiscal policy.
b. crowding out which tends to decrease the effectiveness of fiscal policy.
c. policy lags which tend to increase the effectiveness of fiscal policy.
d. policy lags which tend to decrease the effectiveness of fiscal policy.

35. A proportional, or flat, tax system is one in which:
a. all taxpayers pay the same dollar amount in taxes, rcgaadless of income.
b. all taxpayers pay the same percentage of income in taxes, regardless of income.
c. the percentage of income paid in taxes starts out flat and then dses

proponionately as income rises.
d. all govemment services can be purchased for a flat fee, regardless of income.

36. If the federal govemment passes a budget for which govemment spending exceeds tax
revenues at full employment, then:
a. a cyclical deficit necessadly exists.
b. a structural deficit cxists.
c. the balanced-budget amendment becomes invalid.
d. the president is required by law to veto the budget.

37. An increase in govemment unemployment compensation payments that occurs in
response to a downtum in overall economic activity is an example of:
a. an automatic stabilizer.
b. contractionary fiscal policy.
c. expansionary monetary policy.
d. the autonomous spending multiplier.

38. If the tax liability is $2,200 when income is $20,000 and $4,800 when income is $40,000,
the income tax structure is:
r. regressrve. c. progrcssivc.
b. proportional. d. categorical.

39. The national debt is:
a. the amount by which govemment spending excecds tax revenues for one year.
b. the percentage of taxes that go to pay interest on the deficit.
c- the sum total of what the federal govemment owes its creditors.
d. the sum total of govemment spending during onc presidential administration.

40. When tax receipts exceed govemment expenditures during a single year, the result is:
a. a structural deficit. c. the national debt.
b. a budget deficit. d. a budget surplus.

41. Bubble in "b" on your scadtron; this denotes exam 2.
42. Bubble in "a" on your scantron; this denotes ve$ion A.

Be sure you have answered all 40 questions. Pint Jour Lttst name, Jirst .,ame on the Jront of
this exam and lurn in both this exam and rour com0lated scantron.
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